
World Horse Welfare
Test your knowledge in our fun quiz

1. When was World Horse WELFARE started?

2. Who is the President of WORLD HORSE WELFARE?

3. What equestrian discipline did THEY compete in at the 1978 Olympics?

4. How many farms do we have around the UK?

5. Which of our farms is nearest to you?

6. Do you know your horse colours? Join the colours with the right picture.

Piebald    Skewbald    Palamino    Grey    SPOT TED   Chestnut    BLACK    BAY

Cliff CODY

PODPAMELA

DALTON

TSAR

MISTY

ZAZOO



7. what measurement do we use to measure the horses and ponies?

8. What is the difference between a horse & a pony?

9. Can you match the breed of horses to the images below? 

Welsh PONY        Shire        Shetland        Thoroughbred        COB        

10. How much water should an average horse drink in a day?

11. Horses should be fed:
A) lit tle & often      B) several large feeds a day      C) Once a day

12. What do they like to eat?

13. Who looks after horses’ feet?

14. How often do horses need to have their feet done?

CLIPPYWALTANAPOLEONMISS TICKLEPAMELA



15. Can you name these six points of the horse below:

1) Muzzle 4) Hip   

 2) Poll 5)Hock

3) Withers 6)Hoof

16. Happy horse – which of these horses WOULD you say hello to? and why?



Grooming kit
Can you unscramble these items that you would find in your grooming kit?

A.  Dynah drubs              c.  chop if ok  D.  corr crumby
B.  pegson                    D.  bubs Rhody              

JUST FOR LAUGHS! what do you think this horse is saying??

CAN you tie a quick release knot?
(if you don’t have a rope practice with a tie or similar?)

 

Tail end goes over the top of the bar
(Make sure you have long enough tail!)

decide how much teather and

Apply tension to both ends

loop a bit of the tail end 
underneath itself.
Pull in the direction 
ofthe arrows

Even though this knot isn’t 
finished yet, you already have a 
strong anchor as long as you keep 
a firm hold of the tail end.

Make sure the knot is tight

Pull this bit for a QUICK RELEASE!


